
S/SC 03 Sound Cover
PP 404 / PP 405 / PP 407

Photo shows PP 407 with printer stand and new sound cover S/SC 03

The new sound cover S/SC 03 in combination with the printer 
stand is your professional solution for maximum printing perfor-
mance at a minimum sound emission for the application with the 
high speed dot matrix printers PP 404, PP 405 (fanfold) as well 
as PP 407.

Due to the custom made sound cover the sound level reduces by 
up to 10 db(A) and thus extends the application field for example 
to noise sensitive office environments. Additionally the printer will 
be protected against pollution in rough industrial environments.

The high-quality Plexiglas top cover allows a free clear view on 
to the printer, the display and the paper loaded. Additionally the 
top-class gas-pressure dampers provide a secure hold of the top 
cover in any position.

Maximum performance by 
minimum sound emission

External bar for separating 
the printed paper without 
open the top cover

Fanless operating allows 
a total silence at idle mode 
of printer

Perfect adapted design of 
printer and printer stand

Extendable bottom panel 
for convenient user and 
service access

Robust design

Printer protected against 
pollution 

Ideal for use in noise-sen-
sitive office environments



Professional Sound Insulation
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Printer extendable on the bottom plate into 
the sound cover

Rear side with tear-off barTwo separate paper slots
(Photo shows PP 407 into the Sound Cover)

Sound Cover S/SC 03 for PP 404/ PP 405 fanfold and PP 407

Dimensions (w x d x h):  Outside: 920 x 560 x 460 mm (height including printer stand about 1.140 mm)

    Insight: 840 x 464 x 310 mm

Weights:   38 kg net (42 kg including Packing)
    65 kg including palette (delivery on palette 800 mm x 1.200 mm only)

Colour:    RAL 7035 light grey

Completion:   - Melamine resin coated MDF corpus
    - Plexiglas made pane
    - Top-class gas-pressure dampers for secure hold of the top cover in any position
    - 20 mm acoustic foam
    - Two slots in the bottom plate for separate paper input to the Tractor Cassettes  
    - Wiring through dust cover
    - No extra power for the sound cover required
    - Extensible bottom plate for comfortable access by users and service clerks

Sound reduction:  About 10 db(A) (measuring from front side)

Order number:   8709-002-60302

Description:   Sound Cover S/SC 03 PP 404/ 405 fanfold/ 407

TECHNICAL DATA

PSi Matrix GmbH
Hommeswiese 116a
57258 Freudenberg, Germany
Tel:   +49 (0)2734 284 77 - 500     e -mail:     sales@psi-matrix.eu
Fax:  +49 (0)2734 284 77 - 599    Internet:   www.psi-matrix.eu


